Just Some of the things you can learn from joining the radio industry:

● Radio Management
● Production, learning how to edit, and announce content on the air during events.
● Programming: how shows are formatted and how we pick content.
● Music Director: how certain music gets on the air compared to another genre, how to go about interviewing guests, etc.
● Promotions Dept.: How to create and promote a station’s image and format. How to produce professional negotiations between businesses and non-profit organizations.
● And Much, much more!

What is the difference between joining the class and joining the radio club?

The Broadcast Electronic Media Arts program delivers classes in Radio Management, Radio Production and Performance, and Radio News & Public Affairs. However, what’s great about joining the Radio Club is that if you know that you are interested in radio but not sure where you would like to begin. This is a great way to introduce yourself to the possibilities of broadcasting in radio. You will learn how to plan events, assign and perform different roles, understand all the behind-the-scenes work that gets put into an event and in a radio station. The Radio Club, also offers the student community to be apart of the radio experience, even if one cannot make it during their schedule.

Interested for the new semester?

Join Our Team!

Give us your info on how we can reach you!

*Please tear along the section and hand it back to us or submit it to our KCSF studio in Arts Extension Rm:171.

City College of San Francisco
KCSF 90.9 FM
Radio Club

Do you think you have what it takes to unveil a story behind the microphone? Interested in serving your own community, through the love of music or participating in fundraising events? Enjoy having a chance to relate to those in your community on big issues?

For many years, City College of San Francisco’s own Broadcast Electronics Media and Arts program has given the students the ability to actually take part in running a radio station and getting involved with their very own community! Get a chance to plan out upcoming events, speak your voice on big issues and celebrate events that are apart of your college experience. It’s all apart of being involved in KCSF’s very own Radio Club!

Visit us online!
Facebook: www.facebook.com/KCSF90.9
Twitter: www.twitter.com/#!/KCSF_Radio
Stream Us: www.ccsf.edu/kcsf
Find Us On The FREE App TUNE IN RADIO: KCSF

What would you like to contribute to the KCSF Radio Club? : 

Name:
Phone:
Email:

What would you like to contribute to the KCSF Radio Club? : 